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Living a Godly Life in an Ungodly World – Session 6 
EXTRA! Ideas for Adults 
Date: August 25 

Leave a Legacy 

The Point: Godly living impacts future generations..  

 

Get Into the Study 

Use the following information to introduce Question #1. 

Joey Chestnut and Miki Sudo share an unusual claim to fame. They are this year’s champions at 

the Nathan’s Famous Fourth of July International Hot Dog Eating Contest. Chestnut is the men’s 

champ. He ate 71 hot dogs. Sudo is the women’s champ. She ate 33 hot dogs. This was 

Chestnut’s 12th win in the competition. And for Sudo, it was her sixth straight win. Nathan’s has 

hosted this competition in Coney Island, New York, since 1972, with huge crowds of people 

coming to watch each year. Chestnut and Sudo both took home a $10,000 prize for eating all 

those hot dogs. 

Say: Chestnut and Sudo’s unusual achievement is eating an extreme amount of hot dogs in a 

short period of time. Then call attention to Question #1 (If you could be known for one unusual 

achievement, what would it be?) and invite volunteers to respond. 

Information for this post was gleaned from: 

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/04/us/nathans-hotdog-eating-contest/index.html 

  

Study the Bible 

Use the following information to supplement Question #2. 

This past June, a Sending Celebration was held in Birmingham, Alabama, during the 2019 

Southern Baptist Convention meeting. At the Sending Celebration, the International Mission 

Board recognized 26 new missionaries who are heading out to spread the Gospel around the 

world. David and Zoey Lee were two of those new missionaries. "Many missionaries came to 

Korea and laid down their lives for our people," said David Lee. "We would not be able to stand 

here without their obedience to God's call." The Lees and their three children are headed to 

Madagascar to share the Gospel among the Sub-Saharan African people. 

Say: David and Zoey Lee acknowledge that they go out as missionaries today because 

missionaries in the past came to their homeland—Korea—to share the Gospel there. Then call 

attention to Question #2 (How have you benefitted from the spiritual legacy of those who’ve gone 

before you?) and invite volunteers to respond. 

https://www.cnn.com/2019/07/04/us/nathans-hotdog-eating-contest/index.html


 

 

Information for this post was gleaned from: 

http://www.bpnews.net/53085/26-new-missionaries-obey-gods-call-to-the-nations 

— Donna McKinney wrote these Leader Extras. Donna is retired from a career with the federal 

government of the United States. She is a veteran Bible study group leader living in North 

Carolina.  

 Additional Questions 

Icebreaker 

 What important lesson did you learn from a parent, grandparent, or family member? 

 What priorities or characteristics have been passed down from one generation to the next 

in your family? 

 What kind of legacy would you like to leave? 

2 Chronicles 17:1-6 

 How can we recognize godly leaders? 

 What words in this passage indicate that Jehoshaphat's devotion to God was real? 

 What benefits did Jehoshaphat receive from King Asa's legacy? 

2 Chronicles 17:7-9 

 What tools have you found useful in studying God's Word? 

 How can we be better prepared to teach others God's Word? 

 What rewards have you experienced from personal or group Bible study? 

2 Chronicles 17:10-13 

 What opportunities exist for us to bless the generations that come after us? 

 How does this slice of Judah's history motivate you? 

 What obstacles might prevent us from being a godly influence on others? 

 

http://www.bpnews.net/53085/26-new-missionaries-obey-gods-call-to-the-nations

